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now triumphant. That is beyond 
question, but in the long and 
terrible conflict hosts have fallen 
and many have perished. It will be 
one of the tasks of Austrian Catho
lics to heal the wounds of the 
battle and to bring back the missing, 
if that is possible.—N. C. W. C.

ductive work a large corps of Army 
officers and era 
l>een in charge o 
would have a wholesome effect 
generally.

“The humanitarian side of the 
question is important. The Rus
sians stand in desperate need °f 
such supplies. The shipment of 
these supplies to Russia would tie 
an act of humanity and a piece of 
wise business diplomacy 
All these supplies will serve as 
samples of American-made goods, 
and may result in future business 
transactions.

“1 have before me advertisements 
of sales by the Government of large 
quantities of these materials in var
ious cities. These sales tend to 
greatly disturb the business in these 
cities/’—N. C. W. C.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

----«-----
FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

way suggest itself to you, in which 
you can help others to combat sin 
while you avoid it yourself? No 
doubt ft is your plain duty to do so. 
If you are a parent, must you not 
teach your children how to fight 
sin? Must you not raise them in 
such a way that they will be given 
the training and the example which 
they need to form them into good 

ldiers for the cause of Jesus and 
their own salvation? Are you a 
guardian, an instructor, an em
ployer? If any of these, have you 
not an important task to perform, 
and an excellent example to set ? 
Your influence will mean much. Of 
what kind is it? Are you solicitous 
only about yourself and, your 
material prosperity ; caring little, 
so long as your own interests are 
guarded, what happens to those 
connected with you in many ways ? 
But maybe you are a person respon
sible only for yourself. Oh, if so, 
much can you do for your neigh
bors—by example, by persuasion, 
by exhortation, by even sacrificing 
yourself—to bring them back to 
their Father’s home, if they once 
knew it and left it, or to gain them 
admittance, if they have never 
known it before. You are no doubt 
doing many things in life, but 
remember none can be so noble as 
to help your neighbor to avoid sin, 
and to do your share in destroying 
sin wherever you know it to exist.

Would that more were lay apos
tles ! Were it so, the banner of 
Christ would be unfurled over a 
greater part of the world, and in 
many instances the strongholds of 
Satan would be demolished.

ployees who have 
f these goods, and
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PECTORAL CROSS
Maying* of

1‘ronui e ye the w ay or 
Hi* path*." (Luke lit.

The noblest work in the world 
must be the work that has the 
noblest end. Now, what end is 

ter than that of the. glory of 
and salvation of men’s souls ?

as well.:t 6.1

New York, Nov. 18.—One of those 
rare incidents in the course of the 
religious life, an ardent, sincere 
admiration of a Jew for a Catholic 
clergyman is the feeling shown by 
Aaron Naumberg, a wealthy New 
York Jew, for the newly conse
crated Bishop - Auxiliary, of New 
York, the Right Rev. John J. Dunn.
This admiration has found expres
sion on frequent occasions in the 
making of contributions by Mr. 

MATERIALISM RECEIVED A Naumberg to the cause which has 
DEADLY BLOW IN THE been one of the principal interests 

w. n of the religious life of the Bishop—
, j the foreign missions.

Vienna, October 20.—At a tim* The friendship began at the time 
when the press is full of reports of America entered the War. Before 
the dangers to which Austria is the drives for funds by various 
exposed ^ and when the new organizations were consolidated 
Republic s existence is threatened un(jer the plan of Secretary of War 
by the ruinous fall in exchange, it Kaker, the Catholics, like other, 
doubtless will be interesting and had raised a separate fund. Bishop 
informative to Americans to receive Dunn was very active in the direc- 
the views of a leader of the Chris- tion of this drive, and was rather 
tian Socialists, the predominant surprised to find Mr. Naumberg a 
bulitical party of this country, contributor of *5,00(1. Mr. Naum- 
This leader is Rev. I)r. Drexel, mem- berg’s contribution was prompted 
ber of the National Assembly, who primarily by his desire to help, and
is remembered for his truly ft Was given to the Catholic drive
apostolic work among the prisoners because of his conviction it would 
of war in Siberia. be used to the best advantage,

Dr. Drexel is an admirer of Meeting the Monsignor in this way, 
Ameridfc and a firm believer in her Mr. Naumberg, like every one else 
ability and wish to take an active, who has ever come in contact with 
impartial hand in the rehabilitation the new Bishop, became a warm 

U. S. CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR of Europe including Austria. admjrer of the genial, yet tremen- 
STARV1NG PEOPLES The N. C. W. C. correspondent has douslv efficient worker.

obtained from Dr. Drexel a discus- The denth of this feelimr more- Washington, D. C., November 21. 8jon of the conditions which now over was amply proven b/the fact 
—Provision for a great ehnstmas confront Austria, and their causes that when the new Bishop was con- 
gift of food, clothing and medicines and cure. ' secreted, on October 29, one of the
to the suffering peoples of Europe Which are the special tasks of many gjfls ^e received was a
and Asia, particularly those of the Austrian Catholics with regard p,ctoral cross from Mr. Naumberg 
Russia, the Near East and China, to the present situation of the It ig a beautiful piece of work, five
is made in a bill which Senator country ? the N. C. W. C. corres- iilt.hea w and three and a half
^raP/f’ Maryland, has introduced pondent asked him. inches across, a fine specimen of the ___
in Lo^gress and wh^h contempUtes the deeper c auses goldsmith’s art. It is made of green —
the distribution of the surplus jt WoUld be a mistake to gold, with a clear sapphire of about
Itrr. f dnW'ir'cn! still attempt an explanation of existing one carat, at each extremity. In 
remainina , Jd conditions iff Austria by ascribing the center of the cross, in relief,

Sonat^f France -a,™ that the them wholly to economic and is the Agnns Dei, surrounded by 
Senator France says that the ia[ c' » he rep]ie(i. diamonds. The whole cross is en-

valn^nT whehm^s Into millions6 “ Deeper than these two are the graved with a tracery of wheat and
“constUutes ^disturb ng influencé ethical rea ons for the present state grapes, emblematic of the Sacrifice 
on "Igriculture,8 UfnduKstrr and" »f things The World Wa has of the Mass, 
business.” greatly affected the moral life of also aids cardinal mercier

It is specifically provided in every nation that had a part in it. Naumberg's admiration for
Senator France’s bill that the Thls influence has been all the Mr. ^aumnerg s aam rauon ior senator r rance s Din rnat tne . • th „„se ( t tue van. Bishop Durin is not the limit of his
Knights of Columbus shall be Kr?a,“/ Cat„ v,,,„ ajd to Catholics When Cardinal
toClUb!d cn-ated thauthor"zedti0or defeated nations are confrontéd on Mercier wasliere he gave him $5,ooo,
to pe created, autnorizeu or hsmrl hv mwerv and distress for the relief of the distress Bel-appointed to attend to the work of the one hand by I^lsl^ry an 1 ^ f ; crjans and later on a visit to Bel-
distributing the relief which the “"ecuTatLn Much as Ls^e'ver here" g!um,'gave him $5?«.<i mTre
ava'ilable'^fo^the^'strfcken' pe'oples tofore been’seen, and by a lust for Another heautiful incident in con-

Wt of the ^ wUiit^^enUtmn^to

tioned°"fn ‘the "bilT^besides Thé “ A11 this is exceedingly demoral- ment that he had another pectoral 
îcZtts of Columbus', are the Relief ™ the quest for the luxuries cross which had been treasure^
Conlmittee of the Society of Friends .l,|e j^is^nowThe Usk of the" Monsignor Dunn, as head of thé 
tffie Yffung MeffsTTTtian Assod ’ S J^lXs to overcome % New York branch of the Society for 
IT The Red Cross the Salvation these evils and to bring the people the Propagation of the Faith has 
Arrnv the Russ,Pan’ Relief Com to a higher conception of life. That been enormously successful, increas-

mK. St ESS p. ”S,SS™to’Si»î,“«n "hich SK3S,58S5K2$..d the Jewish Dl„,ib„,i„n Com- Bt^tmT’ShS hffe.î re, t. .i. 6e«,«. N„c,
m'ttee. , ... scientific circles as well as among for help came from any corner of

It is not improbable that the bill lowest classes of the niost the earth, no matter how far away,
may be broadened in its scope so as ,. , tendencies received a deadly or how small in numbers were those _
to make provision for the suffering the War ’ That cannot he seeking the light of faith, that thepeople of Germany, Austria, and the Wan ThatjwnotJ* prelat*did not hear and heed.

°F™l»inincr the nurnose of the which brought a painful decision in a present from japan
biff may l/broadenedT its scope ™CclsTf'Tcademic'^debateTn Naturally, he won the deep love 
so as to make provision for the suf- ua and'in nnlitical narties of all of those valiant souls in thefering people of Germany, Austria, ^P.^T'are today'many God- ^ places who are struggling to 
and Poland. otLrofnrmprluit tdach the gospel to those who have

Explaining the purpose of the sarv to profess athéismes ha(1 least opportunity to learn its
bill and the methods he proposes n^murntninmo- nrestitue truth and beauties. Among the
for turning to account the surplus • n Sv Ptalkimr friends he won is Bishop Berlioz of
stocks now in the Government’s a™>^ nmnSnns* Hakodate, Japan. The Bishop was
keeping, Senator France said : tv méanï to diLvTTny telle"" n m New York some eight years ago
pisÆft'Æ'tiïsssi; «£ BTt2‘;u,dT,=er,h;s ïï;,2t„ih:tn„dijs,ss

Çdhlwm with'it. They „“e‘ gSUTÆLIj * ÜS
ff-ti-'-rly i" ■<«»». ■"<! *;r«e w"." ,h™ L,f,,Tli ?„ Ih.ve,h.t ,uch .pkhdid „„k ,,

War, the Government accumulatèd w°ri l s p . . do not know when that will be, but
vast supplies of drugs, chemicals, results of false philosophy j wan£ you have this cross when 
shoes, clothing, blankets, harpess, “ Without question our economic jt comes to you.” 
meats, canned goods, and other conditions are the product to a And now the hope of Bishop 
foods, trucks, automobiles, and large degree of the aberrations of Berlioz has been realized, 
other materials, and that huge this false philosophy. Other coun- Bishop Dunn's Episcopal ring is 
quantities of these are still on hand, tries besides Austria are affected in another beautiful gift, which came 
From time "to time quantities of the same way and by the same from the seven priests associated 
these are declared surplus and are factors. In connection with Austria, with the Catholic Charities. It is 
sold. whose problem is presenting these 0f heavy chased gold, with an

ethical considerations in a distinct immense sapphire of at least ten 
and insistent fashion, one necessity, carats, surrounded by small dia- 
one demand, is made manifest— monds. This ring and Mr. Naum- 
God must again come to the fore- berg’s cross were worn at the 
ground not only in the life of .the consecration, 
individual but also in the life of 
nations and governments.

“The thought of God must be 
the guide for the principles and 
the development of the nation, its 
political, economic and cultural 
achievements. This is an impor
tant work, but it is facilitated by 
the fact that in all callings and 
ranks there are many who, having 
lost God, are willing to turn to 
Him and are seeking Him sincerely.
These people make no secret of 
their disappointment with material
ism, which they trusted. They are 
now, in their heart of hearts, in 
need of a religious experience. It 
is true of the workmen belonging to 
the Socialist parties. It becomes 
the duty of Catholics to lead them 
back to God, Whom they seem, 
temporarily, -at least, to have 
forgotten.

“ In the fight against materialism 
the CatholiéV’hurch has been the 
stoutest chamVion. The Church is

rug _Ueg rea 
God
Surely there is nothing higher nor 
greater to be accomplished. Hence, 
the work directed toward this end 
must be the greatest and highest 
that man can perform. Consider
ing man in his present lamentaole 
condition, there is much to be done 
by him and for 'him in order that 
this great end may be attained. 
Nor, as a rule, can it be accom
plished suddenly or quickly ; it is 
rather the task of the whole time 
that God allots to man. He does 
not intend man to desist from this 
important duty, nor neglec^^^ven 
for a moment ; but He widl^Wiini 
to direct the acts of every rational 
moment toward this end. It was 
for this, alone, that man was 
created by God. But he is free 
physically and, unfortunately, often 
abuses that freedom. Many ends 
has he set for himself, and pi any 
idols has he erected for his worship. 
So much so is this the case that the 
spectacle presented us by the world 
is truly a lamentable one. This 
being so, whereas it always was 
noble to save men’s souls and glorify 
God, now it may be said to be even 

noble—almost heroic. Cer
tainly, in many respects, it is a very 
difficult task, owing to the fact that 

have changed so much regard
ing religion, its practices, and its 
beliefs. But, nevertheless, it con
tinues and must continue, as it is 
God’s wish ; and He gives the grace 
wherewith it can be accomplished.

But must we say that this work 
is the task of the ministers of God 
alone ? Primarily it may be said 
to be sb, but to some extent it is the 
work of every individual. God has 
established His sacred priesthood, 
and through it He acts as He other
wise would act directly ; but this 
does not forbid a lay apostolate, 
particularly of co-operation. Strict
ly religioûs functions must be per
formed only by him who is called 
and ordained for that purpose. To 
him who succeeds to the apostles in 
their prerogatives and powers alone 
is given the right to offer up the 
great sacrifice of the cross in an 
unbloody manner, and to ait in 
judgment in the tribunal of pen
ance. No other can perform these 
acts, but all may co-operate with 
the anointèd of the Lord in the 
work of the apostolate—at least by 
example, by persuasion, and by 
guidance. They can, if nothing 
else, lead men hither, that they may 
taste of the Lord’s grace and be set 

to reform and 
ere is an apos

tolate that every Christian can per
form, and God unceasingly suggests 
to every one how he may lay his 
hands to the work. Zeal must 
exist in the hearts of the good and 
the pure—a zeai that is practical, 
and from no one else does it come 
save from God.

But what is the great obstacle 
existing in the world to the salva
tion of man and the glory of God ? 
It is sin. Sin has robbed man of his 
primal beauty and'strength, has 
put him in his present condition,

. and is aiming to put him in a worse 
state. Sin has spoiled the world of 
its loveliness to a great degree, and 
brought about such inequality 

we witness around 
us today. We scarce y can say 
that man is effectively brother to 
man ; nay, rather is he, as a rule, 
inimical. What trivial things will 
often make him so! The lure of 
the dollar will make him fratricidal 
in a second, at least in desire and 
as far as charity is concerned. 
Every one knows how small the 
weapon that cleaves friendships 
and severs brother from brother. 
Sin has done more. It would take 
history, longer than any man could 
complete in a lifetime, to tell of 
even a few of its ravages. Sin and 
sin alone is what shuts men out of 
heaven, and endeavors to rob God 
of some of the glory thfft should be 
His.
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GOITRE
Write for free Booklet 2, which 
toile how a Monk's famous Medi
cine will dissolve your goitre at 
home. Taken inwardly acts 
through the blood. Operations 
unnecessary. One bottle has 
shown remarkable results. Write 
to-day.
THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
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43 Scott Street, Toronto, Canada 
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A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end 
Colds easy to use and effective

You just light tho little lamp that vaporizes 
tho Creaolvno and place it near the bed at 
night. Tho soothing antiseptic vapor makt-e 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
■ore throat and congestion, if protects in 
epidemics. Recommended lor Whoeping Cough, 

Spasmodic troop, Aithms, 
Inlleenia.Breiichitii,Coughs 
sad Nasal Catarrh. 
Cresnlvne has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.
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Leeming-Miles Bldg.
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|Send a post car* for a new pamphlet filled 
valuable facts that every deaf person should know. 
If you have heed noises and are only slightly deaf, 
don't let It go until it ie too late ! Or, if you are 
almost totally deaf, there may be a chance of helping 
your hearing. This pamphlet will tell you. It also 
explains about a

more

Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
llleedlng.or Pro
truding Piles.

Surgical -The Mur* Dc Luxe l.ar Vhone. and tells about 
operation rc- great HI l>»y I ree Trial Offer. Not a penny unless

qui red. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you your h.- ring is improved iim lirai write for the

........
Toronto. Sample box fret- if you mention this pamphlet. Addreasi 

• paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage. j

Newfoundland Representative : Gerald P.
Doyle, tit. John’*.
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Room 319 Mappin Bldg., Montreal. 531 C Manning Ave. Toronto
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x_______________

The Canada Church Goods Company
149 Church Street Toronto
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righteousness. Tin
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Music Makes A Home
V

The joy a good piano like the Sherlock-Manning will 
bring to your home, in providing the best music that 

be accomplished with a piano is a joy you should 
not deny yourself.

THE

can

However, though sin has con
quered man, God has given to man
the means of conquering sin, and ^
thus he may liberate himself from 'My bill does not seem to ask too 
the bondage to which sin subjects much, if we consider that had the 
him. It is a difficult task, nay, a War lasted six months longer all 
fight that requires the greatest the material that we now have as 
valor tAid courage. But man must surplus would have been used up in 
strive, and, if he fails to succeed, it the natural course of events and 
will be his own fault, and God will nothing would have remained to 
hold him accountable. He who sins represent the outlay. We can look 
allows Satan to conquer him, and upon the surplus which we have as 
God wants him to subdue Satan in being saved from the wreckage, 
return, and hold him ever after- and even if we destroyed it to 
ward at bay. stimulate production it would be

Man is weak, especially when he profitable, 
once has been under the power of “When we consider how splendidly
the enemy, and, in order to wage our people responded to the call to 
the perpetual battle for his safety, s.ms, the action and endurance on 
he needs help. Of course the prin- the part of labor, the deeds of hero- 
cipal aid comes from God, but man ism performed in the domestic soil- 
can do much for him also. The tude of our homes during the 
Gospel of this Sunday gives us an emergency, it is then we realize that 
example in St. John the Baptist, the something must be done to relieve 
precursor of our Divine Lord, of our people of the demoralizing 
the way we should help man and effect which the dumping of the 
thus destroy sin in him, at least Government supplies in an lrregu- 
indirectly. St. John was “ preach- lar way is having upon our markets, 
ing the baptism of penance for the “The disposal of these goods out- 
remission of sin we must wage a side of the country would tend to 
war on sin in some way also. Per- stabilize business, reassure manu- 
hans it is not for all “ to preach the facturera, increase employment, 
baptism of penance for the remis- relieve the Government of storage 
sion of sins;” but does not some charges and rents, release for pro-

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR OKe J^/sjxo wor;'/Ay~ ofjsour 9fomeH

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 1)4% air and 6% common keresene 
(coal-oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to Send a 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, or even to 
give one FREE to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write* him to-day for full particulars. 
Also ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without experience* 
or money make $250 to $500 per month.

has won tremendous popularity throughout the country as
“Canada*s Biggest Piano Value**

Climate extremes have rio effect on a Sherlock-Manning 
with the fumed oak or art finish of walnut nr mahogany.

Get catalogue and prices direct from our factory.

SHERLOCK-MANNING Piano Company
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